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2.) Donald Fisher, Chairman of the Board of Gap Inc and head of
the Fisher family, helped draft the global trade policy rules that
paved the way for the proliferation of sweatshops world wide. At
home in San Francisco, Donald Fisher is a leader in the campaign
to "privatize" our public grammar schools, our national park, and
our public television station. He is leading the fight against a
living wage in SF, while taking advantage of sweetheart deals and
corporate welfare; for example, the new Gap headquarters in SF
was built with $18 Million in public subsidies.
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Sweatshop lawsuit—like J. Crew—and reward them with your
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Green/Fair Trade Sources:
***********************************************
--CO-OP AMERICA GREEN PAGES - 10,000 sources!
http://www.coopamerica.org - 800-58-GREEN
--REAL GOODS - Everything! www.realgoods.com
--RESPONSIBLE SHOPPER - www.responsibleshopper.org
--PANTY PARLOUR - Undergarments (15% Discount to
Gaptivists!) www.PantyParlour.com 415-482-6155
--PATAGONIA Clothing+ (green and working on fair!)
www.patagonia.com 1-800-638-6464
--EARTH SPEAKS - Women's clothing www.earthspeaks.com
718-694-8338
--DECENT EXPOSURES - Women's undergarments
www.decentexposures.com 206-364-4540
--GLOBAL EXCHANGE - Ethnic gifts
www.globalexchange.org
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